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SUMMARY
After a systemic allergic reaction, the use of an emergency medical kit should clearly
explained to the patient. I.m. injected epinephrine is the treatment of choice for acute
anaphylaxis. Venom immunotherapy (VIT) is indicated both in children and adults with a
history of severe systemic reactions and documented sensitisation to the respective insect.
As for systemic, non life-threatening reactions other factors may influence the decision to
initiate VIT. The efficacy of VIT was demonstrated in three prospective controlled and a
number of prospective uncontrolled studies. Most patients with mild to moderate
anaphylactic symptoms and positive skin tests remain protected even years after VIT lasting
three to five years has been discontinued. Longer term or lifelong treatment should be
considered in high-risk patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Through sensible precautions it is possible to lower the risk of receiving a new sting
considerably. Detailed written information describing how to avoid stings in future should be
provided and explained to bee and vespid sting allergic patients. Additionally, an emergency
medical kit should be supplied, its use clearly demonstrated and repeatedly practised until
perfected, under the supervision of a doctor or a trained nurse (1). Finally, physicians
should inform patients of the possibility of undergoing specific venom immunotherapy (VIT).
This second part of the Position Paper of the Interest group on Insect Venom
Hypersensitivity of the EAACI is a revision of previous editions (2, 3), the last one dating
back to 1993. It considers relevant more recent publications on prevention and treatment of
Hymenoptera venom allergy, as well as the evidence of their conclusions graded according
to new guidelines (4).

2.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES

Based on the knowledge of the living conditions and habitat of social Aculeatae a series of
recommendations have been formulated which can potentially greatly minimise the risk of
field re-sting (Table 1), although there is no hard evidence to support this from controlled
studies.
Table 1
Examples of activities implying special risk for insect stings during warm season

ACTIVITIES
Outdoor eating and drinking
Barefoot walking
Gardening (especially cutting hedges, flowers)
Picking fruit
Outdoor sporting (especially with scanty outfit or open mouth)
Staying close to beehives when honey is collected
Removing vespid nests from attic or windows

Patients should be made aware that Hymenoptera only sting in self-defence and that
anything which is perceived as a potential threat might result in a sting. Detailed
information should be provided to subjects at risk, about where the culprit insect builds its
nest, as well as the types of food which attract it. In general, patients should exercise
caution when taking part in outdoor activities during the insect season, as it is not
uncommon to find yellow jackets and bees on the ground or on lawns. Walking barefoot is
therefore not advisable. Allergic persons should wear closed footwear when walking around
nature spots and gloves when gardening. Extra care should be taken around picnic areas,
orchards, and bins, where vespids forage on discarded or rotting fruit. Insect repellents are
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of no use against Hymenoptera. As a further precaution bedroom windows should be kept
closed or insect screens fitted to prevent any unwelcome guests from getting in. The
presence of Hymenoptera nests in buildings, gardens or in the near vicinity, increases
exposure to these insects and should therefore be removed by professionals. In the case of
honeybees, the stinger should be quickly removed regardless of how, since it has been
demonstrated that it is the time the stinger remains embedded in the skin that determines
the degree of envenomisation (5).
Sting reactions seem to be more severe and are more difficult to treat if the victim is on
beta-blockers (6, 7). Consequently, if patients have a condition for which beta blockers have
been prescribed and if non-beta-blocking agents can obtain an equivalent therapeutic effect,
they should be used instead.

3.

EMERGENCY TREATMENT

3.1 Large local reactions
Large local reactions induced by hymenoptera stings (see Position Paper on the diagnosis of
Hymenoptera venom allergy) may persist for several days or more and may be
accompanied by itching, pain or both (8, 9). The lymphangitis and lymphoadenopathy which
sometimes accompany these reactions are not, as a rule, signs of an infection but rather of
an allergic inflammation. Cold compresses may help to reduce local pain and swelling; oral
antihistamines and topical corticosteroids will relieve the pain and itching. In cases of very
severe and protracted swelling oral corticosteroids equivalent to 50 mg prednisone daily for
a few days may be indicated. In general antibiotics are neither helpful nor required. If a
large local reaction occurs in the mouth, the patient must be kept under close observation
for possible upper airway obstruction (8).
3.2 Systemic reactions
The most effective drugs for dealing with systemic allergic reactions are sympathomimetics,
antihistamines and corticosteroids. Injected epinephrine is regarded as the treatment of
choice for cases of acute anaphylaxis (1, 10-12).
3.2.1 Sympathomimetics: Epinephrine
Based on its effects in experimental models including peripheral vasoconstriction, decrease
of vascular permeability, positive inotropic effect on the heart, bronchodilatation and
inhibition of release of mediators from effector cells, as well as uncontrolled observations in
human anaphylaxis, there is good evidence for the use of epinephrine as the medication of
first choice in anaphylaxis (10-13). Prospective, placebo-controlled studies in patients with
anaphylaxis are however not feasible for ethical reasons.
Epinephrine should be given promptly in the event of an anaphylactic shock, as rapidly
achieving high plasma and tissue concentrations of the drug are crucial for the patient’s
survival. In an animal model, it was recently confirmed that epinephrine given at the nadir
of shock fails to produce haemodynamic recovery, despite an elevation in plasma
epinephrine concentrations (14).
Side effects of epinephrine include arrhythmia, coronary artery spasm, myocardial
infarction, respiratory distress, pulmonary oedema and cerebral haemorrhage: these are
mainly observed after rapid intravenous injections of high doses (15). In recently reviewed
data from 164 cases of fatal anaphylaxis (including sting anaphylaxis) in the UK from 1992
to 1998 epinephrine overdose was considered to be the most likely cause of death in three
of the fatalities (16).
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Some patients, such as those with cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease, are at
increased risk for adverse effects; however, even in these the benefits of epinephrine
treatment in anaphylaxis generally outweigh its risks.
3.2.2 Antihistamines
The effect of H1-antihistamines on cutaneous symptoms like urticaria
documented, whereas their effect on cardiovascular or respiratory
anaphylaxis is only marginal (17). Therefore they should never be
treatment for severe systemic allergic reactions with respiratory
symptoms (10).

and itching is well
symptoms during
used as the sole
or cardiovascular

3.2.3 Corticosteroids
The efficacy of corticosteroids in allergic diseases, such as rhinitis and asthma, is well
documented (18). Although their exact role in the management of anaphylaxis has yet to be
fully elucidated, they may inhibit prostaglandin release, vasoactive kinin synthesis, and
IgEmediated release of mediators from effector cells, as well as enhancing the effects of
endogenous and exogenous catecholamines (18). Systemic corticosteroids may have no
effect for between 4 to 6 hours, even when administered intravenously, but they may
prevent persistent or biphasic anaphylaxis (19). As with antihistamines, corticosteroids
should not be used alone for treatment of anaphylaxis.
3.2.4 Treatment of systemic reactions
The treatment of systemic reactions (urticaria, angioedema, laryngeal oedema, bronchial
asthma, anaphylactic shock) is shown in Table 2.
The most important principle in the management of an anaphylactic shock is its rapid
recognition and the prompt initiation of the therapy (10-13).
Important general measures are transfer to supine position and oxygen supply. Next, a
weight-adapted dose of epinephrine must be given intramuscularly, i.v. access established
and plasma expanders started, followed by the i.v. administration of H1-antihistamines and
corticosteroids.
Some false assumptions in the management of anaphylaxis are that anaphylaxis is always
preceded by mild symptoms, that a mild reaction will not progress, and that epinephrine is
always effective, even if its administration is not immediate. However, the signs and
symptoms of anaphylaxis are unpredictable and may vary considerably from patient to
patient. In fact there are no clues which enable physicians to predict how the anaphylactic
reaction is going to progress; all organ systems may not be involved simultaneously; the
absence of cutaneous signs does not rule out anaphylaxis and may contribute to the delay
in the administration of epinephrine.
The superiority of i.m. versus s.c administration of epinephrine with regard to a rapid
increase in plasma concentration and start of pharmacological effects has been documented
in both an animal model and a prospective, randomised, blinded study in patients at risk of
anaphylaxis (20,21) and consequently the i.m. route is recommended in international
guidelines (12, 22).
After a systemic sting reaction, patients must be referred to an allergist for diagnostic
evaluation, and instruction about preventive measures. Emergency kits and venom
immunotherapy should also be discussed.
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Table 2
Treatment of systemic reactions to Hymenoptera stings

TYPE OF REACTION

DRUG AND DOSE

NOTES

Mild urticaria

Antihistamines oral or parenteral

Observe for at least 60 min.

Urticaria, angioedema

Check blood pressure and pulse rate
Establish an I.V. line with saline
Antihistamines oral or parenteral
Corticosteroids oral or parenteral
In case of severe or progressive symptoms:
Epinephrine (1 mg/ml):
- Adults 0.30-0.50 mg I.M.
- Children 0.01 ml/kg I.M.

Patient must be kept under
observation until symptoms
completely disappear.

Laryngeal oedema

Epinephrine by inhalation and I.M.

Intubation, thacheotomy or
cricothyrotomy may be needed
in cases of more severe
laryngeal oedema.

Bronchial obstruction

Mild to moderate: β 2 –agonist by inhalation
Severe: Epinephrine by inhalation

All patients with protracted
respiratory symptoms must be
hospitalised; those with
laryngeal oedema must be
given intensive medical care as
soon as possible.

β 2 –agonists (0.5 mg/ml) 1 year: 0.05-0.1 mg;
Anaphylactic shock

7 years: 0.2-0.4 mg; adults 0.25-0.5 mg I.V.
and/or
Epinephrine (1 mg/ml):
- Adults 0.30-0.50 mg I.M.
- Children 0.01 ml/kg I.M.
May be repeated after 5-15 min.
Exceptionally I.V.

Hospitalization necessary
because of the risk of delayed
anaphylaxis

Place patient in supine position, Oxygen 5-10
l/min.
Check blood pressure and pulse rate
I.V. access, volume replacement
Antihistamines I.V., Corticosteroids I.V.
Dopamine or norepinephrine infusion

Glucagone: 0.1 mg/kg I.V. (nausea, vomiting)

If epinephrine injections with
or without antihistamines and
volume expansion fail to
alleviate hypotension
For refractory hypotension and
bronchospasm in patients on
β -blockers.

3.3 Emergency kits
Patients allergic to hymenoptera venoms should carry an emergency kit for self
administration, especially during the insect season. The aspiration of adrenaline from a vial
is time consuming and may delay the effects of the drug which is of paramount importance
in the event of an anaphylactic reaction. Several epinephrine pre-loaded preparations for
immediate self application are commercially available (1).
Patients, caregivers and health care providers alike benefit from focused instruction and
regular review of the optimal use of epinephrine in the first aid treatment of anaphylaxis
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(23,24). In addition, patients should receive a tablet set containing a rapidly effective oral
H1-antihistamine (e.g. cetirizine 2 x 10 mg) and corticosteroids (e.g. prednisone 2 x 50
mg).
In case of a re-exposure the patient should take the tablets immediately, prepare the
epinephrine for self administration use with the first symptoms of a systemic allergic
reaction and seek out medical care (1).
After a systemic sting reaction, patients should be referred to an allergy specialist
for evaluation of their allergy and if necessary VIT.
I.m. injected epinephrine is regarded as the treatment of choice for acute
anaphylaxis.
H1-antihistamines alone or in combination with corticosteroids may be effective in
mild to moderate, reactions confined to the skin and may support the value of
treatment with epinephrine in full-blown anaphylaxis.
Untreated patients with a history of a systemic reaction are strongly advised to
carry emergency kits containing injectable epinephrine for self administration.

4.

VENOM IMMUNOTHERAPY

4.1 Mechanisms
Though it is a well-documented fact that tolerance to insect stings can be achieved through
VIT, the mechanism involved is still unclear.
Evidence demonstrates that VIT influences the deviated immune response in allergic
individuals in a specific manner and possibly redirects the immune system towards normal
immunity. A rise in allergen-blocking IgG antibodies particularly of the IgG4 class, the
generation of IgE-modulating CD8+ T cells and a decrease in the release of mediators, have
been shown to be sometimes associated with successful immunotherapy (25-28).
Separately, specific immunotherapy (SIT) with aeroallergens was found to be associated
with a decrease in IL-4 and IL-5 production by CD4+ T cells, and a shift towards increased
IFN-γ production (29-36).
However, the mechanism of repolarisation of specific T-cell activity from dominating Th2type towards Th1-type is controversial. It appears that the induction of an anergic state in
peripheral T cells and their reactivation by cytokines from the tissue microenvironment are
essential steps in the mechanism of SIT (29, 30, 32).
Changes in the immune response to bee venom have been extensively investigated during
VIT, PLA-peptide immunotherapy (29-33, 37-39) and during high natural allergen exposure
in healthy bee keepers (30).
Successfully treated patients develop specific T-cell unresponsiveness against the entire PLA
allergen as well as T-cell-epitope-containing peptides. These decreased proliferative
responses do not arise from deletion as they are restored by the addition of IL-2 and IL-15 .
The same anergic state of specific T cells has been observed in protected hyperimmune
individuals such as bee keepers (30).
The anergic state of specific cells results from increased IL-10 secretion (32). The cellular
origin of IL-10 was demonstrated as being the antigen-specific T cell population and
activated CD4+CD25+ T cells as well as monocytes and B cells (30).
Apparently, T cells observed during SIT and natural antigen exposure represent the so
called T regulatory (Treg) 1 cells in humans. CD4+ Treg cells that specialize in the
suppression of immune response are pivotal in maintaining peripheral tolerance (40-43).
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Treg cells are enriched within the CD4+CD25+ cells (44-47). They include Tr1 cells, which
produce high levels of IL-10 and are generated by chronic activation of CD4+ T cells in the
presence of IL-10 as well as Th3 cells, which are induced following oral administration of the
antigen and secrete predominantly TGF-β. It has been shown that tolerance to
aeroallergens is associated with the increased secretion of TGF-β (48). However, unlike in
mucosal allergies this mechanism is not active in venom allergy.
Differences in the control mechanisms which regulate immune responses to venoms and to
aeroallergens might be due to different routes of natural allergen exposure.
Some differences in effect on T-cell reactivity were observed when VIT was administered
using rapid or conventional protocols. Although rapid immunotherapy, similarly to
conventional immunotherapy, is associated with a shift from Th2 to Th1 type cytokine
production by peripheral blood lymphocytes, the modulation of T cell cytokines during
conventional VIT takes much longer to develop (49). Moreover, in contrast to ultra-rush VIT
inducing rapid T-cell anergy, conventional VIT involves a transient increase in T-cell
proliferation in response to the allergen during the incremental phase of allergen
administration, followed by specific T-cell tolerance (49). The implications of these
observations in terms of clinical efficacy call for further investigation. IL-10 also plays an
inhibitory role on IgE and effector cells of allergic inflammation. VIT induced IL-10 inversely
regulates antigen-specific IgE and IgG4 antibody synthesis, thus skewing the specific
response from an IgE to an IgG4-dominated phenotype (30, 32). Most patients are already
protected against bee stings at an early stage of VIT which is not paralleled by changes in
antibody formation. It has been shown that lower amounts of mediators of anaphylaxis (e.g.
histamine or sulphidoleukotrienes) are released in vitro from samples taken during SIT (28,
50-52). These effects may be attributed to the direct suppressive effect of IL-10 on effector
cells (mast cells, basophils). Moreover, anergic T cells do not secrete the cytokines which
are required for the priming, survival and activity of the effector cells.
Besides the efficacy of antihistamines in alleviating certain side effects during VIT (53, 54),
recent evidence suggests that their use as premedication may enhance the clinical efficacy
of VIT (55).
It is well established that histamine released from effector cells influences T cells (56).
Histamine enhances Th1-type responses by triggering the histamine receptor type 1 (H1R)
whereas both Th1 and Th2-type responses are negatively regulated by H2R. Human
CD4+Th1 cells predominantly express H1R and CD4+Th2 cells H2R, which results in their
differential regulation by histamine (56). Since mast cells and basophils are VIT targets,
histamine released by high allergen doses during SIT may redirect the immune response
from a dominating Th2-type towards a Th1-type pattern. Administration of antihistamines
decreases the H1R/H2R expression ratio, which may enhance the suppressive effect of
histamine on T cells. Further studies are required to substantiate these promising findings
supporting the use of antihistamine pre-treatment in all VIT patients.
4.2 Selection of patients requiring venom immunotherapy
Selecting patients who need VIT is mainly based on the patient’s natural history of insect
sting allergy. According to the results of re-exposures of placebo or whole body extract
treated groups in controlled studies on VIT (57-59) up to 75% of the patients with a history
of systemic anaphylactic sting reaction develop systemic symptoms once again when
restung.
The risk factors involved are reported in the Position Paper on the diagnosis of Hymenoptera
venom allergy and may be summarized as follows:
1) Time interval between stings: a short interval of only weeks to months between two
stings from the same species is associated with a high risk.
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2) Number of stings: less than 25 stings per year are associated with an increased risk in
beekeepers.
3) Severity of the preceding reaction: higher risk of systemic reactions in patients with
history of systemic than large local reactions and in those with severe than only mild
systemic reactions.
4) Age: lower risk for children than adults.
5) Concomitant cardiovascular diseases or treatment with beta-blockers: associated with
particularly severe sting reactions.
6) Responsible insect: higher risk for honeybees and hornets than for Vespula.
7) Mastocytosis or elevated basal serum tryptase.
Higher risk subjects are those who are likely to receive frequent stings and/or to develop
particularly severe sting reactions. These patients require treatment for their venom allergy
urgently. It is vitally important to take the following specific points into consideration when
starting VIT:
•

Concomitant internal diseases should be treated before starting VIT.

•

Substitution of drugs like beta-blockers (6, 7) or ACE-inhibitors (60, 61) should be
discussed.

•

Activities where the risk of re-stings is high should be stopped until the maintenance
dose of VIT is reached. Professional activities like beekeeping should be avoided until
a sting challenge is tolerated.

•

In patients who risk a very severe sting reaction (e.g., older age, history of very
severe previous sting reactions, mastocytosis, use of beta-blockers) a long-term or
lifelong treatment should be considered.

4.2.1 Indications for venom immunotherapy
VIT is indicated both in children and adults with a history of severe systemic reactions
including respiratory and cardiovascular symptoms and documented sensitization to the
respective insect with either skin tests and/or specific serum IgE tests.
VIT is not indicated when neither skin testing nor serum specific IgE antibodies indicate
Hymenoptera venom sensitivity, or for unusual reactions, such as vasculitis, nephrosis,
fever, thrombocytopenia etc (8).
VIT is not recommended for large local reactions in either children (62, 63) or adults (64).
As for systemic, non life-threatening reactions (urticaria, erythema, pruritus), other factors
may influence the decision to initiate VIT. These include occupations and/or hobbies where
the risk of exposure is high, the culprit insect itself, concomitant cardiovascular diseases,
other pathologies (like mastocytosis), or psychological factors arising from anxiety, which
can seriously impair patient quality of life.
The indications for VIT are summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3
Indications for venom immunotherapy

Type reaction

Diagnostic tests
ST and/or IgE

Decision regarding venom
immunotherapy

Respiratory and cardiovascular
symptoms

Positive
Negative

Yes
No

Urticaria if risk factors or
quality of life impairment present

Positive
Negative

Yes
No

Large local

Positive or negative

No

Unusual

Positive or negative

No

Adults / Children

4.2.2 Contraindications
Pregnancy is usually not considered a reason for stopping an established and well tolerated
VIT, but the treatment should not be started during pregnancy (65).
General contra-indications for VIT are the same as for immunotherapy with other allergens.
In relation to the use of beta-blockers, the decision must always consider the risk of cardiac
disease if the beta-blocker treatment is stopped and the risk of a systemic reaction during
VIT. If the cardiac risk is higher, VIT should either not be started or – in patients at high
risk of anaphylaxis - be carried out without taking the patient off beta-blockers, but under
careful supervision, including monitoring of blood pressure and electrocardiogram during the
dose-increase phase.
4.2.3 Selection of venom to be used in immunotherapy
This is based on:
1) Identification of the species of Hymenoptera involved: with the exception of
beekeepersand their families, patients are often unable to identify the offending insect. To
overcomethis problem, patients should be asked to describe the insect and to identify it
from photographs of the various local species.
2) cross-reactivity between venoms (see Position Paper on the Diagnosis of Hymenoptera
venom allergy):
A) Honey bee and bumblebee venoms show marked cross-reactivity.
VIT with honeybee venom alone will be sufficient in non-professionally exposed
bumblebeeallergic patients who most likely react on the basis of a crossreactivity in the
presence of primary sensitization to bee venom (66, 67). In heavily exposed greenhouse
workers who are frequently stung by bumble bees, it is recommended to use bumblebee
venom for VIT (68).
B) Pronounced cross-reactivity exists between the major venom components of several
vespids, particularly between Vespula, Dolichovespula, and Vespa venoms, but less so
between Vespula and Polistes venoms (see Position Paper on the diagnosis of Hymenoptera
venom allergy. In central and northern Europe, Vespula is responsible for most allergic
reactions. In the Mediterranean basin, Polistes may be equally or in some regions even
more significant. In view of the relatively limited clinical importance of Polistes in temperate
European climates, treatment with Vespula venom alone is usually sufficient in these areas.
In the Mediterranean area, due to the difficulty in distinguishing among Vespula and
Polistes, patients with positive diagnostic tests to both venoms would seem to warrant
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treatment with both venoms, unless crossreactivity can be identified by RASTinhibition.
Since it can be assumed that most patients with allergic reactions to Vespa crabro were first
sensitised by Vespula stings, VIT with Vespula venom alone will be sufficient in patients who
reacted to a sting by Vespa crabro.
C) Crossreactivity is very limited between Apidae and Vespidae. When present it is mainly
due to hyaluronidase. In the case of double-positive tests to honey bee and Vespula, and
where identification of the responsible insect is not possible, RAST-inhibition assays will help
to distinguish between cross-reactivity and double sensitization (69, 70). Treatment with
both venoms is only indicated in documented double sensitization.
4.3 Treatment protocol and safety
Since the first immunotherapy with pure venom extract was carried out in 1974 (71),
protocols of various duration have been devised in an effort to maximise protection,
minimise side-effects and optimise patient convenience (Table 4). The time required to
reach the generally adequate maintenance dose of 100µg with slow protocols is several
weeks to months (72-74), whilst rush (75-80) and ultra-rapid (ultra-rush) protocols (81-85)
take several days or only a few hours respectively.
VIT aims to induce tolerance to Hymenoptera venom but can be complicated by systemic
reactions (SR) (86, 87). The risk for SR to VIT is more related to the nature of the venom
than to the regimen used (88).
VIT with bee venom causes more SR than VIT with Vespula venom: one explanation may be
differences in the quality of the extracts (89). In commercial venom extracts, vespid venom
allergens are diluted by non-allergenic venom-sac proteins, whereas honeybee venom is a
purified venom with a lower concentration of non-allergenic proteins (90,91). Reports in the
literature reveal a high variation (0-46%) in the incidence of side-effects attributable to VIT
(8, 53, 78, 83, 86, 88, 92). It is difficult to compare these reports on incidence of SR with
different VIT protocols since the investigators used different classification systems for the
severity of adverse reactions (3).
An EAACI multicenter study (87) collected data from 840 patients, totaling 26,601 injections
with a variety of treatment regimens. Twenty per cent of patients had SR, corresponding to
1.9% of injections during the dose-increase phase and 0.5% during the maintenance phase.
The vast majority of the 280 reported reactions were mild and only one-third required
medical treatment. Rapid dose increase (rush) regimens were associated with an increased
risk of side effects (87).
Some studies using rush protocols have suggested that they are at least as safe as slower
protocols (78, 81, 82, 83). An ultra-rush VIT protocol, which used a cumulative venom dose
of 101.1µg of venom over 3.5h (210 minutes), resulted in fewer systemic reactions
compared to 6-hour and 4-day protocols, which attained cumulative doses of 226.6µg and
527.6µg, respectively (84).
After comparison with several protocols, from 2 days to 7-9 days, other authors concluded
that the incidence and severity of adverse reactions are minimised if the VIT dose increase
protocol is shortened to 2 days (93).
Some studies of rush and ultrarush VIT included children (80) and even two-year-old
toddlers (93). Though their outcome is not mentioned separately, only adults are listed as
having suffered severe side effects. Thus childhood does not seem to represent an increased
risk with such regimens or, in general, with any stage of VIT (87).
Immunotherapy with bumblebee venom is as safe and effective as it is with the other
venoms (68, 94, 95).
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Table 4
Different protocols of venom immunotherapy

Bernstein
(83)

Birnbaum
(84)

Day

Time,
min

Dose
µg

Time,
min

Dose, µg

1

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8
2
5
10
20
20

0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
0
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
0
30
60
90

10-1
1
10
20

2

3

70

4
7

80

30
40

Van der Müller
Zwan
(8)
(82)
Dose,
Dose,
µg
µg
10-5
10-4
10-3
10-2
10-1
0.5
1
5
10
20
30
60
100

0,1
1
2
4
8
10
20
40
50
10
50
80
100
100
100

0
30
60

10
14
15
20
21
28
42
45
Monthly

10-4
10-3
10-2
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8
1

Tarhini
(74)

Brehler
(93)

Dose,
µg

Dose, µg

0.1
1
5
10
20

0.01
0.1
1
10
20
40
80

100

100

30
30
30

100

100

100

100
90
0
30

50
50

50
50

100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

The issue of the higher incidence of adverse reactions with honeybee VIT has been
addressed using different approaches devised to improve safety by changing protocols,
through pre-treatment with antihistamines (53-55, 96, 97), by administering beekeeper
gamma globulin (98), or through the use of chemically modified honeybee venom or
recombinant Hymenoptera venom allergens, which proved successful to varying degrees
(99-105). Pre-treatment with antihistamines, which reduces the number/severity of large
local reactions and mild systemic reactions such as urticaria/angioedema, should be
prescribed one or two days before VIT and be continued until the maintenance dose has
been well tolerated at least 3 times.
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Depot extracts seem to be associated with somewhat fewer side effects than aqueous
preparations; a recent paper has documented comparable efficacy of depot versus aqueous
extracts (106). Depot extracts are of course not recommended for rush or ultra-rush
protocols, but many allergists in Europe switch to depot preparations after the updosing
phase.
Defining the risk factors for SR to VIT would be helpful in reducing their occurrence. In the
previous mentioned EAACI multicenter study (87), female sex, bee venom extract and rapid
dose increase, but not the severity of insect sting reactions, increased the risk of a SR.
In a recent study, ultra-rush VIT was routinely performed in a large number of patients,
allowing a retrospective analysis on clinical data with and without SRs to VIT in order to
detect a patient profile for those at risk for SR to VIT (107). The higher incidence of adverse
reactions in patients receiving bee VIT (30%) compared with those receiving Vespula VIT
(4.6%) is consistent with findings in other reports. The majority of SRs were very mild. Few
predictive factors were identified, including bee VIT, dose-increase phase, and severity of
the prior sting reaction, whereas the size of positive skin test reactions and serum IgE
concentrations were not risk factors. The safety of VIT was comparable in children and
adults on the same ultra-rush VIT (107).
In patients with underlying mast cell disease (elevated baseline serum tryptase and/or
mastocytosis) VIT is well tolerated by the majority of affected patients (108-110). Only a
few patients with mastocytosis had repeated severe reactions during immunotherapy
necessitating the early suspension of treatment (111,112).
The recommended maintenance dose of Hymenoptera venom is 100µg (113), equivalent to
approximately two bee stings and a much higher number of Vespula stings. This dose gives
better protection than a 50µg dose (114). A dose of 200µg is recommended when a SR
follows a maintenance injection or an insect sting in spite of VIT with 100µg (112). A
maintenance dose of 200µg is also advised in exposed populations such as beekeepers
(115).
The generally recommended interval for maintenance VIT with 100µg venom is four weeks
(116). Extended maintenance intervals of six and eight weeks have been investigated for
safety, efficacy, and effect on the immune response. Extending the maintenance interval
between injections in the first year of treatment from four to six weeks continued to give
good clinical protection and maintained the immune response. When the maintenance
interval was extended to eight weeks immediately upon reaching the full dose, there was no
problem initially, but in the second year of this treatment declining levels of venom-specific
IgG antibodies and a 20% rate of systemic reaction to challenge stings were found (117).
These studies have helped to shape the consensus that the maintenance interval should be
kept at four weeks for the first year, then extended to six weeks in the second year, and
then to eight weeks if VIT was continued over five years. Only in the past few years have
some studies emerged suggesting that patients who continue therapy might be safely
maintained on 12-week maintenance intervals (118-121). The small number of studies
assessing the possibility of extending the maintenance interval either included too small a
population and patients with mainly vespid allergy, or relied on reaction to field stings only.
In a recent study on 166 patients including 111 honey-bee-venom allergic patients, failure
to reach a 3-month interval was observed in 3.8% of patients (122). SRs to maintenance
VIT administered at 3-month intervals were observed in 2.6% of patients; 2.8% of patients
reacted after a field sting, and 4.5% reacted after a sting challenge. This single study does
not justify administering maintenance VIT at 3-month intervals.
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4.4 Efficacy of venom immunotherapy
The efficacy of VIT was analysed in three prospective controlled (Level of evidence: Ib) (5759) (Table 5) and a number of prospective uncontrolled studies with sting provocation tests
during immunotherapy (88, 114, 123-126) (Table 6).
Table 5
Controlled studies of venom immunotherapy

Author

Hunt 1978

57

Müller 1979

58

59

Brown 2003

Immunotherapy

No pts

Systemic reaction
at re-exposure (%)

p

venom
wholebody extract
Placebo

19
11
12

1 (5.3)
7 (63.6)
7 (58.3)

< 0.01
< 0.01

venom
wholebody extract

12
12

3 (25)
9 (25)

< 0.03

venom
Placebo

23

0 (0)

29

21(72)

< 0.001

In the first controlled trial 60 patients with a history of systemic allergic reactions to
Hymenoptera stings were treated in a single blind study with either the venom, the
wholebody extract or placebo over 6 weeks and then submitted to a sting challenge with the
culprit insect (57). Only 1 out of 18 venom-treated patients, but 7 out of 11 on whole body
extract and 7 out of 12 on placebo developed systemic allergic reactions. Some of the
reactions in the placebo-and wholebody-extract-treated patients were severe and required
intensive care treatment (127); for this reason the study was stopped.
Table 6
Efficacy of venom immunotherapy in prospective studies with sting challenge during immunotherapy.

Author

123

Chipps 1980

Hoffman 1981
Golden 1981

124

114

Immunotherapy
with venom of

No pts

Systemic reaction
after challenge (%)

mostly Vespula
children

42

1 (2)

honey bee

25

5 (20)

mostly Vespula

147

4 (3)

Mosbech 1984

125

Vespula

19

0

Urbanek 1985

126

honey bee
Children

66

4 (6.1)

Müller 1992

88

honey bee

148

34 (23)

Müller 1992

88

Vespula

57

5 (9)
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In the second controlled study 53 patients were treated in an open trial with either
honeybee venom or wholebody extract (58). Twelve patients from each group were
reexposed to bee stings during immunotherapy: three of the venom-treated patients
developed mild systemic allergic reactions, while nine of those treated with whole body
extract manifested mild to severe allergic symptoms.
Recently a placebo-controlled double-blind study on immunotherapy with jack-jumper ant
(Myrmecia pilosula) venom was reported from Australia: of 29 patients on placebo, 21
(72%) developed a systemic reaction following a sting challenge during immunotherapy
while all 23 on ant venom were completely protected (Level of evidence: Ib) (59).
In prospective uncontrolled studies with sting provocation tests during immunotherapy
(table 6) only 0 to 9% of vespid-allergic individuals but around 20% of bee-venom-allergic
patients still reacted to the challenge with the culprit insect.
However, even in patients who reacted, the symptoms were usually mild and much less
severe than before immunotherapy, indicating at least a partial success of the treatment.
The failure rate for venom-allergic children (mostly Vespula-allergic) was initially reported
as lower (1.2% per field sting and 2.8% per patient) than in adults (128, 129), but more
recently a figure of 9% per patient, similar to that observed in adults, has been reported
(130).
The repeatedly observed difference in the success rates in honey bee and vespid
venomallergic patients is not completely clear. The fact that the amount of venom delivered
by a honey bee sting is much larger and more consistent (89) may explain this difference in
the reaction rate to sting challenges, which has also been observed in untreated patients
(131- 133).
Mast cell disease is a risk factor for the failure of VIT (109, 112). Indeed, out of 32 patients
who had SR to a sting challenges while on maintenance treatment with 100 µg venom, 28.1
% had elevated baseline serum tryptase level above 13.5 µg /l (112). In 7 of these 9
patients treatment failed, protection to a further sting challenge could be achieved by
increase of the maintenance dose (112). In another study (110) significantly higher reaction
rate to a challenge during VIT was observed only in Vespula, but not in honey bee venom
treated patients with elevated basal serum tryptase.
The efficacy of VIT has been demonstrated by yet another approach, namely that of
assessing health-related quality of life (HRQL). In a cross-sectional study, about one-third of
venom allergic patients held self-imposed debilitating beliefs with impairment of their HRQL
(134). A randomised prospective study compared the effects of VIT versus Epipen as an
emergency medication on HRQL (135). Patients were educated using standardised material
and procedures. HRQL was measured before and after one year of either measure. The
group randomised to VIT showed a statistically significant improvement in their HRQL
scores, while in those randomised to the Epipen HQRL scores were unchanged or even
deteriorated.
Even though mortality and severe morbidity are low in Hymenoptera venom allergy, this
does not mean that treatment is unnecessary. Awareness that VIT prevents anaphylactic
reactions to future stings does improve a patient’s HRQL. This is an important reason for
offering VIT to insect allergic patients (135).
It is furthermore of importance to underline that the products available for venom specific
immunotherapy respond to the definition of Pharmaceutical Specialty (European Directive
89/342/EEC / explanatory note CPMP/BWP243/96). The products and their manufacturing
processes have to be validated so as to guarantee the quality, safety and efficacy of each
batch that is produced. It is highly desirable that products with these properties
beregistered in all European countries.
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4.5 Duration of venom immunotherapy
After its introduction in 1979 VIT was initially recommended for life or at least until both
skin tests and serum venom-specific IgE turned negative. It soon became evident, however,
that even after prolonged VIT only a small number of patients gave negative diagnostic
tests. On the other hand, patient compliance for continuation of VIT over many years often
decreases (59, 134).
For this reason a number of studies were initiated which addressed the protection rate after
giving VIT for a limited period. The first series analysed reactions to a sting challenge (CH)
one to three years after stopping VIT of at least three years duration. The results yielded by
these studies are summarised in Table 7 (126, 136-140) and showed continued protection
in the vast majority (83 to 100%) of cases with a relatively short period after stopping
successful VIT of at least three years duration. Results were somewhat more favourable in
Vespula than in bee-venom-allergic individuals, and in children as opposed to adults.
Table 7
Prospective studies with sting provocation test after stopping venom immunotherapy

Author

no pts

insect

sting challenge
after years
no with SR (%)

Urbanek 1985126

29
14

honey bee

1
2

1 (3)
2 (14)

Golden 1989136

29

m Vespula

1

0

Müller 1991137

86

honey bee

1

15 (17)

Haugaard 1991138

25

Vespula

2

0

Keating 1991139

51

m Vespula

1

2 (4)

Van Halteren 1997140

75

Vespula

1-3

6 (8)

m Vespula = mostly Vespula
Four studies (130,141-143) analysed long-term protection up to 7 years after discontinuing
VIT (Table 8).
Reisman (141) encountered relapses following a field sting up to more than 5 years after
stopping in 10 out of 113 (9%) cases, most of which were Vespula-venom-allergic. Golden
(142) followed 74 predominantly Vespula-venom-allergic patients for 5 years after stopping
VIT of at least five years duration with a CH every year (29 pts), every second year (25 pts)
or only after 2 years (20 pts). Seven (9.5%) developed at least one allergic systemic
reaction but these were always mild. Interestingly, the same group observed SRs to a field
sting in 5 out of 26 (19%) patients out of 125 who were followed up to 7 years after
stopping VIT and some of these reactions were severe (143). Finally Lerch reported on 358
patients who were followed up to 7 years after stopping successful VIT: 200 were reexposed
to either a field sting or a CH and 25 (12.5%) developed SR, which were mostly mild (130).
Taken together, these studies with a prolonged observation period after stopping VIT, found
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relapses somewhat more frequently than the earlier studies with a shorter follow-up. Still,
the vast majority - 80% or more - remained protected when re -stung up to 7 years after
VIT.
Table 8
Long-term protection after discontinuation of venom immunotherapy

Author

no pts insect

Reisman 1993141

113

mV

1 - >5

FS

10 (9)

Golden 1996142

74

mV

5

CH

7 (9.5)

Golden 1998143

26

mV

3-7

FS

5 (19)

Lerch 1998130

120
80

B
V

3-7
3–7

FS/CH
FS/CH

19 (15.8)
6 (7.5)

SR = systemic allergic reaction
FS = field sting

observation
reexposure
years after stop

mV = mostly Vespula
CH = sting challenge

no with SR (%)

B = honey bee

By careful analysis of all these prospective studies a number of risk factors for the
recurrence of SR following Hymenoptera stings can be identified and are summarized in
Table 9.
Age: Children generally have a more favourable prognosis than adults, even after
discontinuing VIT: Urbanek (126) noted relapses in only 3% of bee venom allergic children,
while Müller (137) observed 17% in 86 individuals who were mostly adult patients after bee
VIT, and Lerch (130) recorded 8.3% relapses in 24 children as compared to 13.1% in 176
adults who were re-exposed up to 7 years after stopping VIT.
Insect: Analysis of the results presented in table 7 as well as the recurrence rates of 7.5%
and 15.8% for Vespula-venom-and bee-venom treated patients respectively, indicate a
higher risk of relapse in bee venom than in vespid-venom-allergic patients (130). The
reason for this difference is not entirely clear, but has been discussed extensively elsewhere
(88, 133).
Table 9
Risk of relapse after stopping venom immunotherapy

Elevated in

not influenced by

-

-

-

Adults vs children
Honey bee vs Vespula allergic pts
Pts with severe pretreatment GR
Pts with GR during VIT to treatment
injections or restings
VIT duration 3 years vs > 5 years
Elevated basal serum tryptase
Mastocytosis
High skin sensitivity at stop

sex
atopy
venom specific IgE at stop
venom specific IgG at stop

diminished if
- i.c. skin tests and venom
specific IgE negative at stop
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Severity of pre-treatment reactions: In four prospective studies involving 386 patients,
relapses were observed in 4.1% of 123 with mild, but 14.5% of 263 with severe pre
treatment SRs (136, 138, 141, 143) (p < 0.01).
Safety and efficacy of VIT: Patients who developed systemic allergic side effects to VIT
injections ran a relapse risk of 38%, while those who did not only ran a 7% risk (8).
Similarly, incomplete protection when re-stung during VIT is associated with an increased
risk of relapse (139).
Duration of VIT: Prolonged VIT seems to reduce the risk of a relapse. Thus in one study,
SRs to re-sting discontinuing VIT were reported on only 4.8% of 82 patients with a VIT
duration of > 50 months as opposed to 17.8% of 118 with a VIT duration of 33 to 49
months (130).
Elevated basal serum tryptase & mastocytosis: For a number of years it has been known
that in patients with urticaria pigmentosa insect venom allergy is often associated with
severe shock reactions (108). Two female patients with urticaria pigmentosa and Vespula
venom allergy died as the result of a re-sting three and nine years after stopping venom
immunotherapy (111). More recently it has been observed that up to one quarter of
patients with severe shock reactions following Hymenoptera stings have an elevated basal
serum tryptase level (144), indicating the presence of an increased whole body mast cell
load. It must be assumed that patients like this have an increased risk of developing a
severe reaction after stopping VIT.
Repeated re-exposure after stopping VIT: According to Lerch (130) about half of the
relapses occur after the first, the other half after multiple re-stings.
High sensitivity according to diagnostic tests: Golden found an association of re-sting
reactions after stopping VIT with a persistent high sensitivity in intradermal skin testing
(136, 142-143). Others were unable to confirm this observation (8, 145). Specific serum
IgE and IgG antibodies per se have no predictive value with regard to the re-sting risk after
stopping VIT. On the whole, currently used diagnostic tests are of limited predictive value
with regard to long-term protection after VIT. Only the combination of a negative i.c. skin
testing at 1mcg/ml and the absence of venom specific serum IgE-antibodies is associated
with a strongly diminished risk of relapse (8, 145). Gender and a history of atopic disease
do not seem to influence the risk of a relapse after stopping VIT (145).
If both skin tests and serum venom-specific IgE turn negative, VIT may be stopped after 3
years.
After VIT lasting three to five years, most patients with mild to moderate anaphylactic
symptoms and positive skin tests remain protected even after VIT has been discontinued.
Longer term or lifelong treatment should be considered in high risk patients:
1.
a higher risk of very severe sting reactions (e.g., older age, history of very severe
previous sting reactions, elevated basal serum tryptase or mastocytosis, use of betablockers);
2.

systemic allergic reactions to immunotherapy injections or stings during VIT;

3.

highly exposed patients such as beekeepers and their immediate family members.

Because of the small but relevant risk of re-sting reactions in these patients, emergency
kits, including epinephrine auto-injectors , should be discussed with every patient when
stopping VIT.
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FUTURE STRATEGIES

Potentially there is still much that can be done to improve both the diagnosis and treatment
of Hymenoptera venom allergy. Various new strategies are currently being studied in order
to achieve this goal.
5.1 Future strategies in diagnosis
Thanks to modern molecular biology technology, a considerable number of major venom
allergens both from the honeybee and various vespids are available today in recombinant
form (Table 10) (105, 146).
Table 10
Recombinant Hymenoptera venom allergens (146)

Species

allergen

Apis mellifera

Api m 1

phospholipase A2

16-20

Api m 2

hyaluronidase

43

Api m 3

melittin

2.9

Api m 4

acid phosphatase

49

Ves v 1

phospholipase A1

35

Ves v 2

hyaluronidase

45

Ves v 5

antigen 5

25

Dolichovespula

Dol m 1

phospholipase A1

35

maculata

Dol m 2

hyaluronidase

45

Dol m 5

antigen 5

25

Pol a 5

antigen 5

25

Vespula vulgaris

Polistes annularis

MW kD

Recombinant venom allergens will certainly improve the diagnosis of venom allergy in the
near future. There is a very close correlation with regard to their IgE-binding capacity
(comparison with the respective natural purified preparations) (147). Some disparities have,
however, been disclosed by RAST-inhibition and western blot studies, which revealed that
all natural preparations were contaminated with trace amounts of other venom allergens.
Recombinant allergens will therefore be superior to highly purified natural preparations
when it comes to the determination of the true clinical relevance of an individual allergen.
Recombinant technology has also been very helpful in clarifying crossreactivities between
venom allergens from different species, genera or even families of hymenoptera. Finally, the
use of recombinant cocktails for diagnosis is promising (148).
5.2 Future strategies for treatment
Recombinant venom allergens could also be used for immunotherapy (146). Once all the
relevant allergens of a venom are available in recombinant form, the sensitisation pattern of
an individual patient can be exactly determined. A patient-tailored cocktail containing all the
allergens to which the patient has IgE antibodies could then be prepared for immunotherapy
(148, 149).
The mostly conformational B-cell epitopes can be modified in unrefolded or point mutated
recombinant allergens. Cocktails of such preparations have a highly reduced reactivity to
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IgE antibodies fixed on effector cells; they will therefore induce much less mediator release
and be better tolerated. On the other hand their capacity to interact with T-cells and thus
induce protective immunologic effects will be preserved.
Major T-cell epitope peptides can be prepared synthetically or expressed as recombinant
fragments. They have been used for immunotherapy in preliminary studies for cat allergy
(150), and also for bee venom allergy (151). Three linear short peptides of phospholipase
A2 were identified which were unable to bind to IgE-antibodies in sera from bee venom
allergic patients, but induced strong proliferation of their T-lymphocytes in vitro (151).
Immunotherapy with these major T-cell epitope peptides in bee-venom-allergic patients
resulted in complete protection in three and partial protection in two of the five patients who
were challenged by a live bee sting. In vitro studies on lymphocyte cultures of the patients
suggested the induction of phospholipase-A2-specific tolerance by this form of peptide
immunotherapy (33).
Another fascinating experimental strategy for immunotherapy is DNA vaccination, which
consists in the injection of DNA plasmids encoding the relevant allergens. In contrast to
environmental allergen exposure and classical immunotherapy this kind of vaccination
induces a TH1 response. The successful DNA vaccination of sensitised mice has amongst
other allergens been reported with plasmids from bee venom phospholipase A2 (152)
Protection to subcutaneously applied phospholipase A2 was complete if the vaccination was
performed before sensitisation, whereas only 65% of the animals survived, which were
given a therapeutic vaccination after intraperitoneal sensitisation to phospholipase A2.
As mentioned above, many Hymenoptera venom allergic patients are sensitised to several
different venom allergens from Vespids or honeybees. Treatment with one major allergen in
recombinant unrefolded or point mutated form, with peptides thereof, or with DNA-plasmids
encoding it, may therefore be insufficient. One elegant solution to this problem has recently
been presented (153), using a chimeric protein consisting of one to three fragments each
belonging to the important bee venom allergens PLA2, hyaluronidase and melittin, produced
by genetic engineering via directional fusion-PCR technology. The fragments were designed
in a way to preserve all relevant T-cell-epitope peptides while conformational B-cell epitopes
were destroyed. This chimeric protein indeed induced strong proliferation and cytokine
secretion in lymphocyte cultures from bee-venom-allergic patients, but it did not react with
specific IgE against either of the three allergens, nor did it induce mediator release
fromblood basophils or immediate wheal and flare reaction in i.c. skin testing of allergic
patients.
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